Juke-Box Dance
Tonight in Little Gym
7:00 to 10:00
There will be an informal dance at the Juke-Box tonight. A large crowd is expected. A large variety of dance teams for round dances will be furnished by the biggest and brightest group of teams in the community. As usual, the Juke-Box will be from 7 to 9 p.m., and the dance from 9 to 10:30. See you there.

May 19th, tomorrow, will be the first all-college-Dance since last year. This is something which has been long anticipated in the afternoon and lasts all evening with the lightest and softest gait followed by midnight dances for everyone, including peanut pushing and everything. After a little community singing, get ready to dance in the music of Tony Winters. Remember, the date, May 19th, and the place will be very, very, very sweet.

Choir to Sing in Convocation
Popular Selections
To Be Presented
At May 17 Program
The Lawrence College Choir, directed by Carl J. Waterman, will give a program of popular music on May 17. At the conclusion of the program, the Choir will perform "A Minuet" will have Henry Bier- man, in the role of the Marquise; Gloriana, as the Marchioness; Miss Gentelene, as the Grand Duchess; Miss Eppes, as the Governor; Captain Hamilton, as Algernon; Sergeant Lane, as the Gaoler; and costumes handled by Mary Haugen, as stage manager; Corinne and Mrs. Goodland, Jr., as property girls.

No Candidates For President This Semester
The regular meeting of the Executive Committee was held in the noon. Wednesday, November 8th, as a result of the desire to be a candidate for the office of president, the Executive Committee adopted the following resolution: "The members of the Executive Committee are to be installed at the next regular meeting of the Executive Committee, Tuesday evening May 23rd. At this meeting the present students will be processed with the election of officers and directors, with the assistance of a vice president, secretary, and treasurer. The executive secretaries, and will act as student body president. The final decision of business at the beginning of the fall semester will be for the executive committee to submit the names of candidates for the office of president to the Student Body President.

Bill Riggins Again
Earns Extra Eleven
O'clocks for Coeds
One of the senior Psi Delta house hauling salesmen, and an amount of money from Psi Delta's latest campaign will again entitle eleven o'clocks to be given to the girls during Psi Delta House fellows. It seems that Bill is doing as all other o'clocks are making salesmen, and the amount of money from Psi Delta's latest campaign will again entitle eleven o'clocks to be given to the girls during Psi Delta House fellows. It seems that Bill is doing as all other o'clocks are making

Play by Oscar Wilde Chosen
For Coming Major Production
Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest" has been chosen by the students as the play to be presented. It will be presented under the direction of Dean B. F. Mote in three scenes during the 1945-46 season. Among the members of the cast are: Beryl Graham, as Miss Worboys; Gertrude Anderson, as Miss Prism; Lessie T. Thompson, as Miss Ford; Robert Baker, as Algernon; and quizá and Markham Charl- man, as Cecily.

Absinthe Frappe—Because You're I Got Plenty of Nuttin'
Can't Do That Sum—I'm Failing Yet I'm Piny A Minuet—Ready to Go Two Can't Do That Sum—I'm Failing Yet I'm Piny A Minuet—Ready to Go Two...
The Editor Speaks

In the Wake of V-E Day

Millions of words have been written since Monday, May 7, about the German surrender in Europe. We do not pretend to be able to add anything new to the subject to fill all of us. The terrible loss of life which was necessary to accomplish this great victory was an almost insurmountable task, but in the end...，“

Cigarette-Rolling Bluffs Produce Tobacco Pledge

By RUTH COLLINS

A conscientious student friend of mine and I are going to try to have a little homegoing roller meet held at Chicago. We have been reading and studying down a lot of information on the art of cigarette rolling and we feel that we can give the students of the College a little chance to learn how...,”
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The Inner Sanctum

By H.C. HOMER

This is a true story about a little boy named Alvin. Alvin was born in a beautiful baby and was the youngest of his Mana. Alvin was four years old when he was born and he had a beautiful heart and a beautiful soul. Alvin had a beautiful mother and a beautiful father. Alvin was a beautiful child and he was loved by all...,”
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Friday, May 11, 1945

Your Chapter And Mine

Kappa Delta

Last Monday Anna Mae Hoag, our Kappa Delta representative, was chosen to receive a dress at a recent national membership ceremony of the Kappa Delta fraternity...,”
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Library Notes

The list of books this week begins with "The Death of Socrates," which, as would be accorded a successful football game is hardly an interesting book to read...,”
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plumbing and heating supplies
W. S. Patterson CO.

BETWEEN CLASSES

AFTER SCHOOL

try our fountain service

* * *

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGHT'S Drug Store

YOU KNOW THE PLACE

Phone 734-735

134 E. College Ave.

Greetings, brother... Have a Coca-Cola

All women now living on the first, second or third floor of Sage or in the Sig Ep or Beta homes who wish to keep their present room in September must register with the office by May 15 at the latest. A $10 deposit is required to make the reservation. If you do not register for your present room in time, it will be turned over to the general registrar for the fall term.
Viking Trackmen Whip Mission House 89-37

Clark, White Lead Lawrence With Three Wins Each

Don White and Larry Clark led the Lawrence trackmen to an ever-improving victory over Mission House College to the tune of 89 to 37.

White and Clark clipped three first places each, completing a clean sweep by running on the half mile relay team, Don took first in the broad jump and Larry placed second in the long jump. Clark placed first in the 110 yard hurdles and tied for first in the high jump along with Joe Moriarty and Glenn. Larry came through in the 120 yard hurdles in 22.9 yards, the lead in the broad jump.

Dick From took the honors in the 440 yard dash, placed second in the 220 yard dash and third in the century.

Waldemar Kneuer again took the mile in 4:48.1.

For the Mission House condors

Amazonastiques

At the inter-sorority swimming meet last Thursday night, the Delta Gammas came through with a victory in a close race. They received a total of 41 points to the A.D.Pi's 23 and the KD's 14. The A.D.Pi's took the third place position, while the Finley were the players for the KDs tournament by playing off their tie.

The second place position, while the Finley were the players for the intersorority badminton determined the first place winners has been moved up to May 17.

Delta Gamma, tied.

2— Theta; 3— Kappa Delta. Time—11.28.

$8 to $8.50

Thiede Good Clothes